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Drought Concept and Aspects Droughts: Concepts, Indices and  Luis S. Pereira1 and Ana A. Paulo and, degradation of surface and groundwater quality, inter-sectorial competition, inter-regional and international  given to conserving the natural resource, avoiding wastes and misuse, and preserving the quality of the resource. ter because r scarce regions, as is the Prediction1. Introduction The sustainable use of water is a priority question for water scarce regions and for agriculture in particular. Imbalances between availability and demconflicts, all bring water issues to the foreground. In fact, developments in controlling and diverting surface waters, exploring groundwater, and in using the resources for a variety of purposes have been undertaken without sufficient care beingThus, nowadays, water is becoming scarce not only in arid and drought prone areas, but also in regions where rainfall is relatively abundant. Scarcity is now viewed under the perspective of the quantities available for economic and social uses, as well as in relation to water requirements for natural and man-made ecosystems. The concept of scarcity also embraces the quality of wadegraded water resources are unavailable or at best only marginally available for use in human and natural systems (Pereira et al., 2002). In most regions of the world, the annual withdrawal or use of water is a relatively small part (less than 20%) of the total annual internally renewable water resources. However, in watecase for the Middle East and North Africa regions, that share averages 73% of the total water resources (The World Bank, 1992). In these regions 53% of the per capita annual withdrawals for all uses including irrigation are below 1000 m3/ca and 18% between 1000 and 2000 m3/ca. In Sub-Saharan countries, 24% of the population lives in areas where annual withdrawals are below 2000 m3/ca and 8% below 1000 m3/ca. More recent appraisals confirm the relevancy of the problem (e.g. Shiklomanov, 2000), which is evidenced when considering that estimates for the average annual growth of the population are the World�s highest in the same regions. In addition, drought currently affects these regions, often with serious and devastating consequences. 
                                                 
1 Agricultural Engineering Research Center, Institute of Agronomy, Technical University of Lisbon, Tapada da Ajuda, Lisbon, Portugal (lspereira@isa.utl.pt). 
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Drought Concept and Aspects Worldwide, mainly in water scarce regions, agriculture is the sector which has the highest demand for water. Agriculture withdraws more than 85% of water in the average African, Asian and Pacific countries (Chaturvedi, 2000). As a result of its large water use irrigated agriculture is often considered the main cause for water scarcity. However, irrigated agriculture provides the livelihood of an enormous ing means and tools to innovate and develop management practices for improving water extremes and, part of the world rural population and supplies a large portion of the world�s food. This is particularly true in the Arab nations. At present, irrigated agriculture is largely affected by the scarcity of water resources. Efforts from international and national agencies, managers and researchers are continuously providmanagement, controlling the negative impacts of irrigation, diversifying water uses in irrigation projects, and increasing yields, water productivity and farmers incomes (Kijne et al., 2003; FAO, 2003). Similarly, great progress in engineering and management are producing new considerations for water use and water quality control for non-agricultural purposes, particularly for domestic consumption and sanitation. The sustainable use of water implies resource conservation, environmental friendliness, technological appropriateness, economic viability, and social acceptability of development issues. The adoption of these sustainability facets is a priority for using water in every human, economic and social activity �human and domestic consumption, agriculture, industry, energy production, recreational and leisure uses � particularly in water scarce regions as analysed by Pereira et al. (2002). However, the causes for water scarcity have to be well understood and identified in order to adopt the measures and practices that are appropriate for each case. Moreover, global change may highly impact water resources availability by increasing the variability of rainfall in arid regions, the climate particularly, the frequency and severity of droughts (Kabat et al., 2002). Therefore, the understanding of drought phenomena, their identification and prediction constitute a current challenge to mitigate the drought impacts in many areas around the world. 2. Water Scarcity and Drought Concepts Water scarcity may result from a range of phenomena. These may be produced by natural causes, may be induced by human activities, or may result from the interaction of both, as indicated in Table 1.  
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Drought Concept and Aspects Table 1. Nature and causes of water scarcity in dry environments 
Water Scarcity Regime Nature produced Man induced Permanent Aridity Desertification Temporary Drought Water shortage  In a recent study for UNESCO these water scarcity regimes were defined and analysed in view of developing the appropriate means to cope with water scarcity (Pereira et al., 2002). These definitions, originally proposed by Yevjevich et al. (1983) are reproduced and commented below. 

Aridity is a natural permanent imbalance in the water availability 
consisting in low average annual precipitation, with high spatial and 
temporal variability, resulting in overall low moisture and low carrying 
capacity of the ecosystems.  Aridity may be defined through climatological indices such as the Thornthwaite moisture index, the Budyko radiation index of dryness, or the Unesco precipitation/evapotranspiration index (Sanderson, 1992). Under aridity, extreme variations of temperatures occur, and the hydrologic regimes are characterized by large variations in discharges, flash floods and large periods with very low or zero flows. 
Drought is a natural but temporary imbalance of water availability, 
consisting of a persistent lower-than-average precipitation, of uncertain 
frequency, duration and severity, of unpredictable or difficult to predict 
occurrence, resulting in diminished water resources availability, and 
reduced carrying capacity of the ecosystems. Many other definitions of drought exist (Yevjevich, 1967, Wilhite and Glantz, 1987; Tate and Gustard, 2000). The U. S. Weather Bureau defined drought (Dracup et al., 1980) as a lack of rainfall so great and dictable characteristics of so long continued as to affect injuriously the plant and animal life of a place and to deplete water supplies both for domestic purposes and the operation of power plants, especially in those regions where rainfall is normally sufficient for such purposes. Generally, these definitions clearly state that drought is mainly due to the break down of the rainfall regime, which causes a series of consequences, including agricultural and hydrological hazards which result from the severity and duration of the lack of rainfall. It is important to recognize the less predroughts, with respect to their initiation and termination, as well as their severity. These characteristics make drought both a hazard and a 
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Drought Concept and Aspects disaster. Drought is a hazard because it is a natural accident of unpredictable occurrence but of recognizable recurrence. Drought can be a disaster because it corresponds to the failure of the precipitation regime, causing the disruption of the water supply to the natural and agricultural ecosystems as well as to other human activities. 
Desertification is a man-induced permanent imbalance in the 
availability of water, which is combined with damaged soil, 
inappropriate land use, mining of groundwater, and can result in 
increased flash flooding, loss of riparian ecosystems and a deterioration and groundwater resources. Different definitions are used for desertification, generally focusing on land degradation, as voirs may be of inadequate capacity and land use may have changed, revising the eristics. of the carrying capacity of the ecosystems.  Soil erosion and salinity are commonly associated with desertification. Climate change also contributes to desertification, which occurs in arid, semi-arid and sub-humid climates. Drought strongly aggravates the process of desertification by increasing the pressure on the diminished surface it is the case of the definition proposed by the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification: land degradation in arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid zones resulting from various factors including climatic variations and human activities. In this definition land is understood as territory and is not restricted to agricultural land since desertification causes and impacts do not relate only with the agricultural activities but are much wider, affecting many human activities, nature and the overall living conditions of populations (Pereira et al., 2004). However, these definitions need to be broadened in scope to focus attention on the water scarcity issues. When dealing with water scarcity situations, it seems more appropriate to define desertification in relation to the water imbalance produced by the misuse of water and soil resources, so calling attention to the fact that the misuse of water is clearly a cause of desertification. 
Water shortage is also a man-induced but temporary water imbalance 
including groundwater and surface waters over-exploitation, degraded 
water quality and is often associated with disturbed land use and 
altered carrying capacity of the ecosystems. For example withdrawals may exceed groundwater recharge, surface reserlocal ecosystem and altering the infiltration and runoff charactDegraded water quality is often associated with water shortages and exacerbates the effects of water scarcity. There is no widely accepted definition for this water scarce regime and the term �water shortage� is often used synonymously with water scarcity. However it is important to recognize that water scarcity can result from human activity, either 
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Drought Concept and Aspects by over-use of the natural supply � inappropriately called man induced droughts - or by degradation of the water quality. This man-induced water scarcity is common in semi-arid and sub-humid regions where population and economic forces may make large demands on the local water resource, and where insufficient care is taken to protect the quality of the precious resource. In terms of water management, regions having dry climates due to natural aridity are often not distinguished from drought prone areas. This rough approximation of concepts can be misleading in water management. In arid regions rainfall is low all the year around and is particularly lacking during the dry season, which may last for several months. Peoples and nations in arid areas developed appropriate skills to use and manage water in a sustainable way. These included measures to avoid waste of water, the adoption of technologies appropriate to the prevailing conditions, making successful use of water for agriculture and other productive activities, and the development of institutional and regulatory conditions that largely influenced the behaviour of rural and urban societies. These adaptations to live with limited water availability also incl ded measures and practices to cope with extreme scarcity conditions when Water scarcity due to drought needs appropriate approaches. To successfully cope with drought there is a need to understand the characteristics and consequences of those phenomena which make water scarcity due to drought very different from that caused by aridity. Dealing with water scarcity situations resulting from aridity usually requires the establishment of engineering and management measures that produce the conservation and perhaps the seasonal augmentation of the available resource. On the other hand droughts require the development and implementation of preparedness and emergency measures. Differences in the perception of drought lead to the adoption of different definitions, which do not have general acceptance, nor have 0). The controversy over perceptions of drought, udrought aggravated the limited water supplies. worldwide applicability, as reviewed by Wilhite and Klantz (1987) and Tate and Gustard, (200and the consequent defining of them and their characteristics, does not help decision and policy makers to plan for droughts. Lack of clearly agreed definitions makes it difficult to implement preparedness measures, to apply timely mitigation measures when a drought occurs, or to adequately evaluate drought impacts. Several authors point out that scientists, engineers, professionals, 
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Drought Concept and Aspects decision-makers often do not agree on whether to regard drought as a hazard or as a disaster. This difference in perception is one of the central problems of water management for drought (Grigg and Vlachos, 1990). As discussed above, drought is a hazard and a disaster. It is a hazard because it is a natural incident of unpredictable occurrence, and it is a disaster, because it corresponds to the failure of the precipitation regime, causing disruption of water supply to the natural and agricultural ecosystems as well as to human and social activities. on the severity of the effects. In humid climates a short period without rainfall may be considered a drought, while in an arid or l.  adopt an operational definition that teorological, agricultural, and hydrological  but also stream-flow. However, stream flow is also a dependent variable, The perception of the hazardous nature of dependence on precipitation and water availability depends on the climatic, meteorological and hydrological regimes of the affected region, as well as semiarid environment a dry period with the same duration could be considered normaSome authors prefer todistinguishes between medroughts. These usually focus on the indicator variable of prime interest, which could be the precipitation (meteorological drought), soil moisture (agriculture drought), stream flow discharges or groundwater levels (hydrological drought and groundwater drought). Alternative definitions result from the complexity of the hydrological process that controls the temporal and spatial distribution of rainfall via the various paths within the large-scale hydrological cycle and the global circulation of the atmosphere. In certain regions, where water supplies mainly depend upon river diversions, when dealing with a regional drought it may be necessary to consider not only precipitationcontrolled by the current and antecedent precipitation. In many cases, where the river discharges are regulated by dams and other hydraulic structures, the drought definition may need to be more a reflection of the river management decisions than of the natural supply. Thus, the use of precipitation or stream-flow data may not be sufficient to characterize droughts at the local scale, but the definition may need to reflect the supply conditions at the river basin scale. 3. The Case Study Region of Alentejo, Portugal The region of Alentejo, in the southern part of Portugal (latitude: 37º20� to 39º40� N; longitude: 6º55� to 8º50� W), has an area of 27x103 km2 (Fig. 1) and is characterized by extensive agriculture, mainly cereals (wheat), olive trees, vineyards, Mediterranean forests (cork oak and 
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Drought Concept and Aspects green oak), and natural pastures. Rainfall is relatively abundant during the autumn-winter period but extremely scarce during summer (Fig. 2). Summer crops can only be grown when irrigated, while the production of non-irrigated winter and spring crops is strongly dependent upon the amount and distribution of rainfall. The region is often stricken by droughts and consequent water scarcity. 
  Fig. 1. Location of the Alentejo region and identification of rainfall stations utilized in the study 
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 Fig. 2. Monthly mean areal precipitation in Alentejo from 49 rainfall stations for 1931/32 to 1998/99 The quality of rainfall data of 76 rainfall stations over the period 1931/32-1998/1999 was checked (Paulo et al., 2003a). Annual data sets were investigated for randomness, homogeneity and absence of trends. The autocorrelation test (Kendall τ), the Mann-Kendall trend test and the homogeneity tests of Mann-Whitney for the mean and the variance were performed (Helsel and Hirsch, 1992) using software  m
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Drought Concept and Aspects developed by Matias (1998) as reported by Paulo et al. (2003a). Linear models using maintenance of variance extension techniques were applied to estimate missing monthly data. These models preserve well the variance and extreme order statistics of the reference site in the filled series (Hirsch, 1982; Vogel and Stedinger, 1985). The reference site was selected according to the linear correlation coefficient between the station of interest and the other rainfall stations in the region. Random and complete data sets from 49 rainfall stations were then ite hiessen ion affecting crop growth and characterized by a duration dry periods veral of these indices. Stochastic analysis including the theory of runs has been successfully applied for characterization of used to compute monthly areal precipitation, weighting at-sprecipitation by the respective areas of influence obtained by Tpolygons. The location of the studied rainfall stations is shown in Fig. 1. 4. Drought Identification and Characterisation at Local Level  4.1. Drought indices The characterization of a drought using indices is also controversial and often contradictory. It is common that agronomists use the word drought to define a water stress condityield (Maracchi, 2000). Drought could then be crop-water stress index (e.g. Vermes, 1998). Short for agricultural are not considered to be droughts, but are defined as dry spells. These are characteristic of sub-humid temperate and tropical climates, and may cause relatively long periods of low soil moisture that limit agricultural activities. However they have less impact on natural ecosystems and on other human activities. The interdependence between climatic, hydrologic, geologic, geomorphic, ecological and societal variables makes it very difficult to adopt a definition that fully describes the drought phenomena and the respective impacts. Meteorologists and hydrologists have developed indices, which depend on hydro-meteorological parameters or rely on probability. Several drought studies (e.g. Yevjevich et al., 1983, Wilhite 
et al., 1987; Hayes, 2003; Vogt and Somma, 2000) give examples and analyze selocal and regional droughts in Mediterranean areas (Rossi et al., 1992; Al-Salihi, 2003; Bergaoui, 2003; Cancelliere and Rossi, 2003), particularly in Portugal (Santos, 1983; Santos et al., 1988; Henriques and Santos, 1996). The Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) is receiving particular attention since it was first developed (McKee et al., 
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Drought Concept and Aspects 1993), but only more recently it has been applied to the analysis of regional droughts (Paulo and Pereira, 2002; Paulo et al., 2003a). Guttman (1998) recently compared the Palmer Drought Stress Index (PDSI) with the SPI. The theory of runs and the SPI were compared for Alentejo, Portugal (Paulo et al., 2003a) and the SPI was also successfully compared with the PDSI for the same region (Paulo et al., 2003b). The SPI was applied for predicting drought class transitions using the Markov chains and Loglinear models, which has proved its usefulness for drought characterization at both local and regional scales (Paulo et al., 2003b) ry of runs, the PDSI and the SPI, which are described below. succeedOf Runs (TOR) is based on the choi cero ce between yc and xt is referred as a deficit. A run caits length (L), its cumulated deficit (D), and its inteThree main indices are analyzed in this paper for local droughts: the index of anomalies by the theo4.2. Theory of runs A run is a succession of the same kind of observations preceded and ed by one or more observations of different kind. The Theory ce of a critical threshold level, y  (Guerrero-Salazar and Yevjevich, 1975). Considering a discrete time series, x1, x2, �, xi,�, xn, a negative run occurs when xi is consecutively less than yc, during one or mor  time intervals. Negative runs in rainfall time series are related to d ught and the differenn be characterized by nsity (I), as described in Figure 3. Therefore, any drought, s, can be characterized by its: 
duration, L(s), the number of consecutive time intervals where rainfall remains below the critical level, 
cumulated deficit, D(s), the sum of consecutive deficits, and 
intensity, I(s), given by the ratio D(s)/L(s). 
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Drought Concept and Aspects 

 Fig. 3. Ch  of loc ents with th  runs The num ghts a cteristics  the choice f the criti nfall threshold level yc. A threshold of (aracteristics al drought ev e theory ofber of drou nd its chara d nepend upo
σµ ��o cal rai − ), i.e. a us, the randomness of the for homogeneity, arametric tests is sity, the beginning and the end of a proce  to Medi 6). Gutm ths identoverest rison performed for Alentejo has shown some minor limitations but demonstrated the robustness of the PThe PDSI is derived from the soil water balance, usually on a monthly basis.evapotranspiration, the latter computed either by the Thornthwaite�s method or from a more complete set of meteorological parameters rainfall below the mean by the quantity corresponding to the standard deviation, was selected for the case study presented herein. The analysis using the theory of runs, as well as the methods described below, require good quality of data sets. Thannual data sets should be investigated through tests absence of trends and autocorrelation. A set of non-ppresented by Helsel and Hirsch (1992). 4.3. The Palmer Drought Severity Index The Palmer Index was developed by Palmer (1965) as a meteorological index to identify and assess the severity of a drought event. The purpose of the index was to �measure the departure of the moisture supply�. Since 1965 the Palmer index (PDSI) has been used as a useful tool in drought evaluation. Some limitations of the PDSI were pointed out by Alley (1984), namely the arbitrary rules to quantify the intendrought event and the backtracking dure to select the drought index. Limitations on the use of PDIterranean regions have been shown by Cancelliere et al. (199ann (1998) compared the frequency of extreme drought monified by the PDSI and by the SPI concluding that PDSI imates that frequency. The compaDSI.  The input data consists on historical records of precipitation and when another method like the FAO-PM method (Allen et al., 1998). 
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Drought Concept and Aspects The soil is conceptually divided in two layers: the surface layer, where the total available water (TAW) is 25 mm, and an underlying layer where TAW depends upon the average regional soil characteristics. It is roughly assumed that evapotranspiration removes the water from the surface layer at its potential rate, and the water extraction from the underlying layer begins after water has been removed from the surface layer. When precipitation exceeds the potential evapotranspiration the water recharge begins in the surface layer and begins the filling the ncebe moThe computation of the PDSI for each time interval i is based on the e di by the climatic characteristic kj of the current month j, as: 
z (1) prgiven the average conditions of the climate, , and is computed as: 

iiii PPPd −=−=where ETPi is potential evapotranspiration, PRi is potential recharge of istu i isubsurface layer only when that layer is replenished. Runoff takes place only when both layers reach the field capacity. From the inputs, all the basic terms of the water bala  equation can determined, including evapotranspiration, soil recharge, runoff, and isture loss from soil layers. moisture anomaly, zi, obtained by multiplying the moisture departur
ij dk=  iThe moisture departure di is the deviation between the actual ecipitation, Pi, and the amount of precipitation that might occur  iP�

� )( ijijijij PLPROPRETP δγβα −++  (2) soil mo re, PRO s potential runoff and PLi is potential soil moisture loss, all referring to the time interval i. The coefficients jα , jβ , jγ  and 
jδ  are the ratios between the average of each ofnthly changes.  the actual values (ET, R, RO, and L) to the average of the corresponding potential values (ETP, PR, PRO, and PL) over a calibration period. Their subscript j refers to the month of the year. These coefficients are called water balance coefficients and they were conceived to adjust the potential values according to moThere are three intermediate indices, X1, X2 and X3 relative to the severity of a wet spell that may or may not be developing, the severity of a dry spell that may or may not be developing, and the severity of the current spell, respectively. These indices are computed at each interval i from the recursive equation  

3/897.0 1 iii z XX += −  (3) 
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Drought Concept and Aspects The actual PDSI, X, is chosen from one of the three indices according to some rules, using a backtracking procedure. The classification of the PDSI values (Palmer, 1 is displayed in Table 2. Table 2. Classifica  v tegorie
PDSI values Palmer wet and dry categories Assigned drought categories 

≥ 4.00 Extremely wet Non-drought 965) tion of PDSI alues and ca s 3.00 to 3.99 Very wet Non-drought 2.00 to 2.99 Moderately wet Non-drought 1.00.50 to 1.99 Slightly wet Non-drought 0 to 0.99 Incipient wet spell Non-drought 0.49 to �0.49 Near Normal Non-drought 
−0.50 to �0.99 Incipient drought Non-drought 
−1.00 to �1.99 Mild Drought Mild Drought 
−2.00 to �2.99 Moderate drought Moderate drought 
−3.00 to �3.99 Severe drought Severe drought 

≤ �4.00 Extreme drought Extreme drought  The severity of droughts by the PDSI show to be sensible to the TAW value selected for the soil and slightly sensible to the ET computation procedure (Paulo et al., 2003c). Care is also required to select the  time scales (McKee et al., 1995), from 3-month to 24-month, d by a backtracking procedure: the drought event has its confirmation only when in a series of continuously negative values of SPI the value -1 or less is reached. A drought ends when the SPI m si  Ea r e ha
lead-time, ic f months � e
duration, fine y th ime tween its beginning and end,  
severity, ven y t  S val for ch nth hc ssific n is given in Table 3.  
magnitude, calc ted  the  o  SP r ev  mo  fr init on to the end of each d ht e t 
intensity, tio wee the gni  an he atio f tnt. SP is a ind  ba d o the oba ty tribution of values for the initial soil moisture. 4.4. Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) The Standardized Precipitation Index was developed by McKee et al. (1993) with the purpose of identifying and monitoring local droughts. Multiplemay be used. Shorter or longer time scales may reflect lags in the response to precipitation anomalies. The initiation of a drought event is identifiebeco es po tive. ch d ought vent is then c racterized by its: wh h is the number o  SPI ≤ 1 is r ached  de d b e t  begi  b he PI ue ea mo , w ich la atio ula  by  sum f the I fo ery nth om the iati roug ven ra bet n ma tude d t dur n o he eveThe I n ex se n  pr bili dis
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Drought Concept and Aspects precipitation. This index depends on the distribution function, on the sample d t tim th ameters  d  od es o eis often used but statistical goodness of tests are required before its io he tire iod reco s is ral sed est te e  of  ga a d ibu  fu n, . by e m odmu likel od te, 1 8). ct  the mp tion the  ind Edw s, 0) i giv
i and calendar month j r a k e s  requires:lcu tion  a ula e pr pita  se  i=1,�,n) at end mo  j, ere h t is su f th cton  precipita  w prec 1 p  co utont ; tin f a g i on f ctio x) to e m thly iesm ing  n ex nc rob ties rre ndi o tm tive ecip n lues. computing of SPI values by transforming those probabilities into  use of o estimati ate e par  of the istribution, and on themeth n. Th  two-parameter gamma distribution function adopt n. T en per  of rd gene ly u  to ima the param ters the mm istr tion nctio e.g  th eth  of maxi m iho  (Ki 98In pra ice co uta  of SPI ex ( ard 200 n a en year , fo  tim cale  1. ca la  of cum tiv eci tion ries k

ji,  (X for th cal ar nth wh eac erm the m o e a ual m thly tion ith ipitation of the k- ast nsec ive m hs2. fit g o amma distr buti un n F(  th on  ser ; 3. co put the on- cede e p abili  co spo ng t he cu ula pr itatio  va ; 4 standard normal variable values, thus the SPI values are obtained from 
k
j

k
j

k
jik

ji
X

SPI
σ

µ

�

�,
,

−
=  (4) where k

jµ�  and k
jσ�  are respectively the mean and the standard deviation of the observed totals in month j, with time scale k, for a data set of length n. The SPI is a z score and represents an event departure from the mean, cross Colorado, USA. The percent of time in moderate, severe  those expected from a normal distribution of the SPI.  expressed in standard deviation units. SPI is a normalized index in time and space. This feature allows comparisons of SPI values between different locations.  Drought severity is arbitrarily defined according to the SPI values as listed in Table 3 (McKee et al., 1993), where the expected time in each drought category was based on an analysis of a large number of rainfall stations aand extreme droughts correspond to
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Drought Concept and Aspects Table 3. Classification of SPI values and indicative time in category SPI values Drought category Time in category 0 to �0.99 Mild drought 24.0% 
−1.00 to �1.49 Moderate drought 9.2% 
−1.50 to �1.99 Severe drought 4.4% 

≤ �2.00 Extreme drought 2.3%   40.0% 4.5. Application of the theory of runs, PDSI and SPI to Alentejo In the studies performed (Paulo and Pereira, 2002; Paulo et al., 2002; 2003a, b and c), the theory of runs and the SPI were applied to 12- and 3-month time scales. However, only results referring to the 12-month time scale are referred herein. The time lag of 3-month show to be short for the type of climate and vegetation in Alentejo, while the on on the variation of dryness conditions in aring the local droughts identified for Alentejo using the theory  SPI for the period 1931/32 to 1994/95 (Paulo et al., gamma distribution function did not fit well for some stations when using that time-scale. When comparing the results for the theory of runs with those for SPI it was observed that both indices are compatible but yield a different identification of droughts (Table 4), in a larger number for the SPI. However, because the SPI is obtained from moving totals, it provides more continuous informatitime. Table 4. Compof runs and the 12-month2003a) 
Theory of runs SPI 

Average time (months) in classes of 

severity Station 

code 

Nr of 

years 

under 

drought 

Nr of 

drought 

events 

Mean 

cumul. 

deficit 

(mm) 

Average 

Intensity 

(mm/y) 

Nr of 

drought 

events 

Average 

duration, 

months Extreme Severe Moderate Mild 16L03 11 10 70 62 15 21.7 1.1 2.0 5.7 12.9 17J01 10 9 94 86 15 18.7 1.6 2.3 4.3 10.5 17L02 11 10 77 68 15 18.9 0.9 3.1 4.7 10.1 17M01 13 11 66 62 14 24.3 0.4 2.6 7.0 14.3 18G01 10 9 87 76 14 20.1 0.6 3.5 5.2 10.9 6 19L02 19M01 20I01 20L01 38 14 23.9 0.6 2.9 6.1 14.4 21F01 12 64 17 17.7 0.6 2.8 4.8 9.5 21G02 21J02 21K01  14.2 21M01 8 7 95 82 13 23.5 0.4 3.3 5.4 14.5 18M01 7 6 106 82 17 17.1 1.2 1.6 3.8 10.19G02 12 10 104 88 15 17.3 1.7 3 4 8.6 10 9 76 64 17 18.5 0.7 2.8 4.7 10.3 10 7 86 67 13 23.2 0.9 3.6 5.4 13.5 11 10 70 59 15 18.3 1.1 2.9 4.3 10.1 12 9 56 10 86 11 9 90 66 17 15.6 1.1 2.2 4.7 7.7 7 6 114 93 15 19.7 1.7 1.4 5.3 11.2 9 6 100 57 12 24.2 1.5 3.3 5.3
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Theory of runs SPI 

Average time (months) in classes of 

severity Station 

code 

N

year
drought Intensity 

Nr of 

drought 

Average 

duration, 

r of 

s 
Nr of 

Mean 

cumul. 
Average 

under 

drought 
events 

deficit 

(mm) 
(mm/y) events months Extreme Severe Moderate Mild 21M02 .1 1.5 3.3 4.7 11.6 11 9 85 69 13 2122E01 12 11 87 74 17 17.5 1.2 2.8 3.6 9.9 22H01 9 5 148 80 14 18.9 1.0 3.6 4.9 9.4 22J01 12 9 67 54 12 24.3 0.6 4.1 6.8 13.0 24J03 11 8 113 71 13 21.6 1.7 2.2 6.2 11.5 24N01 10 7 75 64 13 23.4 0.8 3.0 5.9 13.8 25J02 9 7 98 75 17 17.5 1.1 2.0 3.5 11.0 26I03 12 8 101 79 10 24.2 3.2 3.4 6.1 11.6 26J01 10 7 96 65 13 20.2 2.2 2.3 5.1 10.7 26L01 9 7 94 77 13 22.8 1.6 2.2 5.8 13.2 27E01 13 11 84 77 13 21.5 0.8 3.6 6.6 10.6 27G01 11 9 104 86 14 19.8 1.1 3.7 4.3 10.8 27I01 10 8 107 82 17 16.7 1.2 3.0 2.4 10.1 27K01 7 7 81 81 14 22.9 1.8 2.3 3.7 15.1 28H01 11 9 100 80 15 19.7 1.1 2.9 4.4 11.4 29G01 9 7 138 120 11 24.5 2.6 3.2 4.1 14.6 29G02 9 7 123 104 15 21.8 1.1 2.9 4.8 13.1 30E01 8 7 118 93 13 22.6 1.5 2.8 4.0 14.4 30F01 11 10 164 135 16 18.1 0.7 2.9 4.7 9.8 30H03 11 9 102 78 18 16.8 0.9 1.8 4.4 9.7 31J01 9 7 145 109 16 19.3 0.8 2.0 5.2 11.4  The calibration period used to obtain the water balance coefficients for Fig. 4. when the PDSI was  with  gene2003c). the PDSI is coincident with the period of analysis. The initial conditions of soil water content in both layers and the initial values of X1, X2 and X3 influence the results over a large period. It is recommended to discard several months of initial computations because of this influence. In the present study, with a relatively short time series of weather parameters for computing ET, a rough estimate of soil water content and of drought or wet conditions in the initial month, January of 1965, was obtained from the SPI values, computed since 1932 (Paulo et al, 2003a). The Palmer index was computed for selected locations referred in Fig. 1 using 3 different soil types with total available water content of 250, 200 and 150 mm. It was compared with the SPI for the same locations and time periods. An example is shown in computed with PET from the FAO56 (Allen et al., 1998) and a soilTAW 150 mm. Results for all locations are similar and show arally good agreement between these two indices (Paulo et al., 
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 omparing the PDFig. 4. C SI computed with the ETP-FAO56 and TAW=150 mm withperiodResults o cate the advantage for using more than one index when operational identification of droughts is imed. This is the option for several drought watch systems as d Characterisation of Regional  is identified when a significant fraction of the total area of the , the length of the consecutive time intervals in which drought affects an area that equals or exceeds the pre-defined areal threshold; 
cumulated areal deficit, the sum of the cumulated deficits at each site, weighted by the corresponding areas of influence;  the SPI computed for the time-scale 12-month at Beja, for the  1965-2000. btained for the three indices indiaanalyzed by Rossi (2003). 5. Identification anDroughts 5.1. Theory of runs Regional droughts may be identified and characterized using the same methods described for identification of local droughts. A regional droughtregion is under drought conditions or, in other words, when the sum of the areas Aj affected by drought reaches a selected critical areal threshold Ac, as explained in Figure 5. The most common areal threshold is Ac = 50% of the total area.  Applying the theory of runs, a regional drought may be defined by its  
duration
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regional drought intensity, the ratio between the cumulated areal deficit and the duration; 
mean regional coverage, th n f a in the region that is affected by drought. e mea  fraction o  the are

 Fig. 5. Regional drought identification 5.2. Standardised Precipitation Index The SPI may be extended to identify regional droughts and the significant fraction of the total area of the region is under drought conditions or, in other words, when the sum of the areas affected by local drought reaches a o lly f ion. the a las  under drought if the percent area of the region having SPI uring tha mo ee ado d are hresh d. A gion rouev t is d e su  of the eas o nflue e of tatioaff ted t ld d ght� r ains ntin usly ve are  th  an at p od, the rea w re SP 1 e ds areal threshold in one or more month For r iona naly he ma be ed vera ime-sca s. The following drought characteristics are computed with the SPI: , wh h is o taine for e mobining the ar thres ld an he l al cla catioof SPI for the time scale used. For example, if the total area respective regional coverage and severity. A regional drought is assumed when a  selected areal thresh ld, genera50  o% the reg  At region l scale, a month is c sified to be 
Ł-1 dt nth exc ds the pte al t ol  re al d ght en  assume when th m  ar f i nc all s ns ec  at leas by �mi rou em co uo abo the al reshold d, for th eri  a he I≤− xcee the s. eg l a sis, t SPI y comput  with se l t le

the regional drought severity ic b d ach nth by com e  al ho d t oc ssifi ns having an SPI classification of "severe drought" equals or 
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Drought Concept and Aspects exceeds the areal threshold, then the region is classified under severe drought during that period; 
the regional drought duration, which is the number of consecutive months when a regional drought is classified at least as �mild drought�, and that period includes one or more months where drought is classified as moderate, severe or extreme; 
the monthly regional coverage under each drought category, which is the percentage of the region area affected by a on of droughts with the SPI was purposefully developed for Alentejo (Paulo et al., 2002; 2003a, Paulo and Pereira, 2002). Table 5 shows the main characteristics of the droughts identified by the theory of runs for the 12-month time scale covering at least 30% of the region. Results include the initiation and end of the drought, the duration, the areal coverage (% area) and the intensity. 10 droughts are identified for the period 1932-1995 when the areal threshold is 30% of the area. This number reduces to 7 when that threshold is 50% of the area.  drought having that severity. For example, the regional coverage of a moderate drought is the fraction of the area covered by moderate drought, which is computed from the sum of the areas of influence of all stations where 

−1.5<SPI≤−1; 
the regional SPI (SPIreg) for each month, which is the weighted average of the local SPI values using as weights the areas of influence of each rainfall station.  5.3. Application of the theory of runs and SPI to regional droughts in Alentejo The identification and characterization of both local and regional droughts using the theory of runs was accomplished with the utilization of the software REDIM (Rossi and Cancelliere, 2003). The regional characterizati  
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Drought Concept and Aspects Table 5. Characteristics of regional droughts using the theory of runs for the 12-month time scale 
Drought Duration Areal cov

number 

1 1931/32 1931/3Initiation End 
(year) 

erage 

(%) 

Intensity 

(mm/year) 2 1 30 23 
2 1934/35 1934/35 1 62 39 
3 1943/44 1944/45 2 81 95 
4 1952/53 1952/53 1 34 26 
5 1956/57 1957/58 2 43 13 
6 1964/65 1964/65 1 54 27 
7 1980/81 1980/81 1 100 100 
8 1982/83 1982/83 1 100 95 
9 1991/92 1991/92 1 86 51 

10 1994/95 1994/95 1 87 76 
Average drought characteristics 1.2 67.7 54.5  The characteristics of regional droughts identified by the SPI, for the 12-month time scale using the areal threshold of 50%, are presented in Table 6 including the mean areal coverage of at least moderate droughts, the number of months within different categories of drought and the SPIreg. As for the local droughts, results are different. The initiation and ending of the drought periods with SPI are identified to the month while with the theory of runs only the year could be identified. Results show that the number of regional droughts identified with SPI for the same period 1932-1995 is larger then those identified with the theory of runs and so is the respective duration. Table 6. Characteristics of regional droughts whit the SPI for 12-month time scale and Ac=50% Nr of months when drought is Drought Nr Initiation End Duration (months) Moderate Severe Extreme Areal cov (%) for a moderate drought SPIreg1 Nov-1933 Dec-1935 26 10 2 0 42.1 -0.91 2 Jan-1944 Apr-1946 28 10 7 2 64.2 -1.24 3 Jan-1949 Apr-1950 16 3 4 0 45.8 -0.87 4 Apr-1954 Jan-1955 10 2 0 0 22.6 -0.54 5 Jan-1957 Nov-1958 23 2 0 0 24.5 -0.62 6 Dec-1964 Sep-1965 10 6 0 0 51.9 -1.00 7 Jan-1971 Jan-1972 13 2 0 0 16.9 -0.49 8 Feb-1973 Sep-1976 44 6 0 0 25.0 -0.69 9 Feb-1980 Oct-1982 33 3 10 1 45.6 -0.99 10 Dec-1982 Dec-1983 13 6 5 0 72.2 -1.26 11 Apr-1991 Oct-1993 31 9 4 1 49.8 -0.94 12 Aug-1993 Sep-1995 14 5 5 0 60.2 -1.12 Average drought characteristics 21.8 5.3 3.1 0.3 43.4 -0.89 Time in category (%) − 8 5 1 − −  These differences are due to the concepts behind both methodologies and also relate to the approaches used. When the theory of runs is 
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Drought Concept and Aspects used, the areal coverage is just the average fraction of the total area in the region that is affected by drought. With the SPI, the areal coverage may be reported to different classifications of drought periods: mild, dentification of regional ered one single and long erage of 70% of the region, reduces coverage below 50% for only one month (Noimmediately to 100% coverage the next month until fus corresponding to moderate or more severe drought, i.e. in the idroughts with the SPI the areal threshold is compared with the total area affected by drought, regardless its severity. Therefore, the areal coverage of moderate or more severe droughts is often lower than 30 or 50%, the areal thresholds considered. The SPIreg may be used as an indicator of the severity of the drought: it ranges from �0.32 to �1.20 and from �0.49 to �1.26, with areal thresholds of 30% and 50%. The criteria used to identify the regional droughts need further discussion. Two drought events identified with the theory of runs having an areal coverage of 100% relative to the hydrological years 1980/81 and 1982/83 (Table 5) are considduration drought event when the SPI is used for Ac=30% but two drought events are considered when using Ac=50% (events 9 and 10 in Table 6). As shown in Figure 6, the areal coverage changes with the severity of drought considered as threshold. If it a mild drought is considered it starts by Feb-80 with a cov v-82) and returns alling below 50% by Jan-84. When a moderate drought is considered, the area coverage starts to be above 50% some months later, by Oct-80, and falls below this threshold between Nov-81 and Dec-82; then it overcomes that threshold and falls below this value by Nov-83, thdroughts. However the SPIreg is always negative indicating that a recovery may have not been produced. Therefore, regional droughts need careful analysis. 
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Drought Concept and Aspects The combined use of other drought indices such as the PDI are therefore required to appropriately validate a methodology relative to the use o h6. Drought Prediction 6.1. NeedForecasting e to an end is extremely difficult (Cordery and McCall, 2000). However, important progressNiño SouthAtlantic OscSomma, 2000). A better understanding of droughts is essential to develop oending, so t d. This is essential for timely and appropriate implementation of measures to becomes possible (Sivakumar andkes it possible for decision and policy makers to implement policies and measures to mitigate the effects of drought. In lhite, 2002). These indices can be of a meteorological or ime series of the Palmer Index proved to be  useful tool for early warning aiming at drought management (Lohani 
et al., 1998). More recently, Ochola nd Kerkides (2003) applied a Markov chain model to predict dry spells. Following previous studies on local and regional haracterization of droughts in Alentejo as referred above, the behavior of SPI time series in selected sites was analyzed with Markovian and f t e SPI in regional drought analysis. s and difficulties in drought prediction of when a drought is likely to begin or to com is being made in relation to the possibilities of using the El ern Oscillation (ENSO) and, to a lesser degree, the North illation (NAO) as forecasting tools (examples in Vogt and to ls for prediction or forecasting of drought initiation and hat these occurrences may be clearly recognizecope with a drought. This is particularly important in agriculture, mainly in irrigation. Solving such difficulties requires appropriate monitoring and prediction tools, which make that drought warning  Wilhite, 2002; Rossi, 2003). An adequate lead-time, i.e. the period between the release of the prediction and the actual onset of the predicted hazard, is more important than the accuracy of the prediction (Easterling, 1989). It is the lead-time that mathe case of agriculture, several months lead-time is essential to make it possible for farmers to take decisions to alter crop and agricultural systems to cope with drought. Difficulties in prediction have leaded some to develop early warning indices (Wilhite et al, 1987; Sivakumar and Wihydrological nature, combining actual and time series data, or they may result from stochastic treatment of reservoir volumes (Rossi, 2003). Researchers face, therefore, a challenge for developing prediction and early warning skills appropriate to the climatic and agricultural conditions prevailing in different drought prone areas. Autoregressive models have been applied to rainfall and drought events. The Markov chain approach applied to taand Loganathan, 1997; Lohani ac
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Drought Concept and Aspects loglinear models focusing the transitions between drought categories (Paulo et al., 2003b). 6.2. Using Markov chains mMarkov chains (Isaacson and Madsen, 1976) are used in order to estimate: (a) the probability fe rough rity classes, (b) the expected time in each class of sever rrence time to a particular drought class, and (d) xpected time for the SPI to change from a particular class toscheme of drought classes was also tested. In the non-homogeneous arkov chain formulation the transition probabilities between drought he considered month; in the homogeneous odelling of dif rent d t seveity, (c) the recuthe e another. A conditional prediction Mstates depend on tformulation the transition probabilities are estimated for the whole series, with no distinction between months. A Markov chain (Çinlar, 1975) is a stochastic process X, such as at any time t, Xt+1 is conditionally independent from X0, X1, X2, � , Xt−1, given 
Xt,; the probability that Xt+1 takes a particular value j depends of the past only through its most recent value Xt: 
{ } { } TtSji  iXjXPXX tttt ∈∈∀=== ++ ,,,...,, 1101  (5) robability, pij, between states. The transition probability pij is the probability that the Markov chain is at the next time point in state j, given th he oThe form of how SPI is computed, from mo  pre pita nd the assi ment of eac SPI  to drou ate ry s dequate to Markov chain modeling. The tran ili

P=[pij]= Xt+1=j|Xt=i     is estimated from the sample, coun g th mb of  that SPI passes from state i to state j, : XjXP =A Markov chain is characterized by a set of states, S, and by the transition pat it is at t present time p int in state i.  ving ci tion totals agn h value a ght c go eem asition probab ty matrix  
P{ }              (6) tin e nu er times nij, by

∑=
j

ijij np�The sample dimension and the number of states influence the accuracy of estimates; the number of parameters of the model depends on the umber of states. In this study 4 drought categories, or states, were considered: non-drought (N), mild drought (1), moderate drought (2) ij n  (7) nand severe or extreme drought (3) with thresholds as indicated for SPI in Table 2 but grouping the severe and extremely severe classes.  
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Drought Concept and Aspects The following items were estimated: 
• the drought class probabilities, which represent the probabilities of occurrence of the various drought classes; 
• the expected residence time in each class of severity, which is the average time the process stays in a particular  of that drought class; 
• the expected first passage time that represents the avtime period taken by the process to reach for the first time the drought class j starting from some class i;  
• th rt-t d h ss icti hic the  probable class one, two or three months ahead. In the non-homogeneous formulation, 12 monthly transition ability matrices are considered because the probability of n from t t d ds o e mo  drought class before migrating to another class and represents the duration erage 

e sho erm roug t cla  pred on, w h is mostprobtransitio  state i to state j at ime epen n th nth:
( ) Sji    ,iXj=1XPP tt

tt
ij ∈∀== +

+
,

)1,(  (8) The monthly steady-state probability vectors π (Month) are the tical rows a st s  from e s s  uc f th onth rans  robability matrices. o a non-drought class is related with a given iden  of ocha tic matrix (Isaacson and Madsen, 1976)computed  th ucce sive prod t o e m ly t itionpIn the non-homogeneous formulation, the computation of the expected time in each class of severity, the expected first passage time, and the short-term drought class prediction are dependent of the initial month since the transition probabilities between states are defined for each month. To exemplify the analysis being performed on drought class transitions, the expected first passage time to the non-drought class is presented in Table 7. Apparently, differences between sites are not important. The average time to return tdrought severity recovery time and increases with the considered severity of the initial class.    
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Drought Concept and Aspects Table 7. Expected time to reach the Non-drought class from any drought class (months) 
 Initial drought class 
Site Mild Moderate Severe or Extreme 

Portalegre 9.72 13.63 15.53 
Elvas 13.32 17.46 19.25 
Evora 11.91 17.57 19.39 
Beja 10.50 14.94 17.57 
Barrancos 9.51 13.79 15.17 
Alvalade 9.67 15.55 16.61 
Almodovar 12.10 16.66 19.64 
Alentejo region 12.68 16.56 19.98  Given an initial state, the more probable classes, one, two and three months ahead, are shown in Table 8 for some locations and the region, ought" or "Mild drought" the more probable state 1, 2 or 3 months ahead is the present state, i.e. no changes of state are Table 8. More probable state one, two and three months ahead given an initial state 

Portalegre 1 month ahead 

State ba  e ro P ty

which is characterized with the regional SPI. As the Markov transition probability matrices show a strong diagonal tendency, these short-term forecasts reflect the persistence of recent weather categories: when the actual state is "Non-drpredictable. 
2 months ahead 3 months ahead 

Initial State Pro bility Stat P bability State robabili  

N N 0.8 0.  92 N 809 N 0.7461 1 0.77 0.5 1 637 1 0.548 2 2 0.5  0. 29 3 3 0.6 0
Elvas 1 mo ah s a t  

Initial State State obab y e ob  P ty 

20 1 396 1 0.446 
e

3 .465 
he  

3 0.359 
hs adnth ad 2 month ad 3 mon ahe

Pr ilit Stat  Pr ability State robabili

N N 0.9  0.  15 N 846 N 0.7891 1 0.  0  803 1 .678 1 0.5952 2 0.587 2 0.423 1 0.462 3 3 0.5  0 3 
Alentejo region 1 month ahead  m s a nth d 

 

16 2 .501 2 0.45
2 onth head 3 mo s ahea

Initial State State Probability State Probability State Probability

N N 0.915 N 0.846 N 0.790 1 1 0.818 1 0.696 1 0.611 2 2 0.605 1 0.407 1 0.412 3 3 0.762 3 0.603 3 0.492 N Non-drought; 1 Mild drought; 2 Moderate drought; 3 Severe or Extreme drought  Despite limitations in the stochastic modeling applied, the differences in behavior relative to the 3 data sets presented and referring to the moderate and more severe droughts open a window on the prediction capabilities. 
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Drought Concept and Aspects In the non-homogeneous formulation, the computation of the expected time in each class of severity, the expected first passage time, and the short-term drought class prediction are dependent of the initial month since the transition probabilities between states are defined for each month. The expected first passage times to a �Non-drought� state for October, January and April are presented in the Table 9.  Table 9. Expected time (months) to reach the non-drought class N from any drought class given the initial month Portalegre Initial Alentejo Initial class month: October Elvas Évora Beja Barrancos Alvalade Almodovar region Mild 7.9 10.5 10.0 9.5 9.4 7.7 10.2 10.1 Moderate 10.6 16.9 15.7 13.5 12.8 13.5 16.1 14.6 Severe/Extreme 11.9 17.7 19.0 14.5 13.3 13.9 16.4 14.2  Initial month: January        Mild 8.6 13.9 11.4 9.8 9.0 8.6 11.6 12.9 Moderate 15.0 18.3 17.9 16.5 14.9 15.7 18.4 17.8 Severe/Extreme 17.9 21.5 20.3 19.9 16.5 19.1 21.6 19.8 Initial  month: April        Mild 11.5 15.2 12.2 11.3 8.7 12.0 12.5 13.8 Moderate 14.2 18.5 18.7 14.7 15.6 14.1 19.0 17.9 Severe/Extreme 16.0 19.8 19.4 18.6 14.8 18.1 21.0 18.2  Results show that the time to reach a non-drought condition from an extreme or severe drought month is higher in January followed by April and October, in all studied locations. These results may be interpreted as indicating that when a severe drought is installed during the winter rainy months (Fig. 2) such as January more time is necessary for the recovery of the normal situation because rainfall is lacking during that rainy season. When drought is installed in April, since the following months are not rainy, also a long period is required. As expected, the higher is the severity of drought more time is necessary to return to a non-drought condition. 6.3. Using Loglinear models  Several loglinear models (Nelder, 1974; Agresti, 1990) are fitted to the  better understanding of the evolution of drought processes and to produce early warning of drought class transition matrices. The choice of the model that shows the best fit and the subsequent estimate of the logarithm of some odds of interest and of the respective confidence intervals are presented. Results prove the utility of these models to a
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Drought Concept and Aspects droughts and drought evolution.  ij. The able for the s allows to assess the goodness of fit of the models. The p-value indicates the probability that the sample has been drawn from a try models (Agresti, 1990) transitions computed with the fitted Loglinear models are presented in een time t and t+1: observed versus State at time t+1 State at time t+1 The use of loglinear models (Agresti, 1990) aims at modeling theexpected frequencies of class transitions, hereon denoted by Ecorresponding observed frequencies refer to the drought class transitions based on the SPI index computed on a twelve-month time scale. These observed frequencies are the response variloglinear models. Several models were fitted to the response variable. The residual deviance combined with the degrees of freedom (d.f.) of the residualpopulation corresponding to the model assumed in the null hypothesis. The quasi-association and the quasi-symmeprove to be the more adequate to model drought class transitions. The observed and expected (modeled) frequencies Eij of drought class Table 10. Results evidence an excellent agreement between observed and expected values. Table 10. Drought class transitions betwexpected frequencies Observed Expected  State (droughtclass) at time t N 1 2 3 N 1 2 3 N 346 39 3 0 346 39.99 1.92 0.08 1 Portalegre 41 227 21 4 40.06 227 21.99 3.95 2 1 22 39 13 1.86 21.17 39 12.97 N 344 31 0 1 344 31.49 0 0.51 3 0 4 13 31 0.08 3.83 13.08 31 1 32 245 25 3 31.51 245 26.46 2.03 2 0 27 54 11 0 25.54 54 12.46 Elvas 3 0 1 14 16 0.49 1.97 12.54 16 N 356 32 1 0 356 31.48 1.48 0.03 1 31 243 21 2 31.54 243 20.38 2.08 2 Alentejo 2 19 46 9 1.43 19.68 46 8.89 3 0 2 8 32 0.03 1.84 8.13 32 N-Non-drought   1-Mild drought   2-Moderate drought   3-Severe or Extremely severe drought  Results in Table 10 show a diagonal tendency indicating that, given an head are those initial, i.e., in agreement with results relative to Markov chain modeling (Table 7). These short-term forecasts reflect show that initial state at time t, the more probable classes, one, two and three months athe persistence of recent weather categories. Results also passing from a given drought class to a less severe one is more probable that to pass to a more severe class.  
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Drought Concept and Aspects With Loglinear models it is possible to compute how most probable is the transition from class i to class j compared with the transition from class k to class l when analyzing the value of the odds, defined by the ratio klij EE , where Eij and Ekl are the expected frequencies of Nevertheless, more research is required, including for the application t indices greatly help they require rainfall data only while the PDSI needs weather data to The combined use of different indices that may have  limited by given drought class in a given month to all possible drought classes in ay be better interpreted in an operational reservoir levels and streamflow records may contribute to support decisions in the context of water management, including  et al., 2002). 
o wle dge me nts study was funded through the national project PEDIZA 1999.64.006326.1, and is now part of the research contract transitions from class i to class j and from class k to class l. Results already available relative to the analysis of odds are promising. of the stochastic models to other indices and not only the SPI. 7. Conclusions The analysis presented above shows that droughto identify and characterize local and regional droughts. The indices relative to the theory of runs and the SPI are more easy to use because estimate the evapotranspiration. It is therefore difficult to use at regional scale. differences in behavior but that show to yield coherent results is quite important to effectively identify the onset of droughts, their evolution and end.  The prediction capability of the Markov homogeneous and non-homogeneous modeling concerning short-term forecasts isthe characteristics of the climate, which tends to be reproduced in the short-term forecasts. However, the probabilities of transition from a the near future months can be mapped. Results from Markov chains modeling may be combined with those of Loglinear models and the respective probabilities mperspective. Moreover, the analysis of these probabilities combined with other indicators such as actual and historical soil moisture conditions, relative to early warning. This prediction analysis should be part of the preparatory measures to combat droughts, and is essential for the timely implementation of mitigation measures (Pereira

Ac knData used in this study were made available by the Institute for Water (INAG), Portugal. This INTERREG III B MEDOC 2002-02-4.4-1-084. 
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